
Unlock Access to Exciting Features with CS Payments

507 million people worldwide use Apple Pay, and that 

number is only expected to grow. Apple Pay is a 

frictionless and efficient way your shoppers can buy, 

making it the perfect solution for impulse purchases.

CS Dropship is your one-stop-shop for sourcing and 

selling products from beginning to end. With our 

program, you access a seamless network of suppliers 

and technology to support your business growth right 

from your dashboard- all with zero risk.

Offer the global leading Buy Now, Pay Later solution  

to boost conversions by up to 30% and increase 

average order value up to 50%.

Save time. Sell More. Only with CS Payments. 

Contact Chat Support to enroll today!

More Than A Great Rate
Choose a payment processor that  

adds real value to your business.

CS Payments has everything you 

need to accept payments and 

manage your business online all 

in one place–with exclusive 

benefits you won’t find anywhere 

else. Backed by the leader in 

merchant payment providers,  

with safety and compliance 

features at our core.

Everything You Want in a Payment Processor

View past and future payments and 

process partial refunds all from within 

the CS dashboard. 

Save time by managing all of  
your payments in one place.

At just 2.9% + $0.30 a transaction,  

CS Payments has competitive transaction  

rates on par with global industry leaders.

Take advantage of competitive 
rates on transactions.

Get cash on demand to your debit card when 

you need it most- including weekends and 

holidays. Funds typically appear in the 

associated bank account within an hour. 

Access same-day funds with 
Instant Payouts.

CommentSold handles fraudulent dispute 

claims, including coverage for qualifying 

fees. With CS Fraud Protection, we protect 

your revenue from bad actors so you can 

have peace of mind knowing your sales are 

yours to keep. See the full list of standard 

CS Fraud Protection covered charges here.

Never lose another dime  
on fraudulent disputes.

Sign up today to get extended dispute 

protection through the end of the year, saving 

you time and money this holiday season.  

In addition to our standard CS Fraud 

Protection, take advantage of additional 

coverage on certain disputes.  

 

Only valid through 12/31/23.

Advanced Dispute Protection

https://cdn.brandfolder.io/EONOOIEF/at/58sj6hsm8s8gwm977j5pbhgx/CS_Fraud_Protection_FAQ.pdf

